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BRIEF ITEMS.
?lee cream at Jacobs'.

Strawberry, Vanilla and Chocolate
Ice c~eam at Jacobs' every day.

?lce cream at Jacobs'.

?Strawberry, Vanilla and Chocolate
Ice iream at Jacobs' every day.

?The street commissioner is laying a
crossing at Main and Ridge Streets.

Carpets, from 10 cents a yard and up-
wards, at Neuburger's, Brick store.

?-Delegate elections to-night for Demo-
cratic Representative Convention Fourth
District.

?The public schools of Freeland
Borough and Foster Township opened
Monday morning.

?Albert Zeisloft and Miss Lena
Drumdraw were married yesterday at
Freeland by Rev. E. D. Miller.

?The Democratic Convention of the
Fourth Representative District will be
held in Hazleton on Saturday next.

?Having a large stock of Fly Nets on
hand, Geo. Wise is offering them at a
very lowfigure. Call and examine them.

?Two lots are offered for sale on
Ridge Street. For terms apply to Condy
Heeny, Lansford, Pa., or to T. A Buck-
ley, Ireeland.

?There will be a meeting of the dif-
ferent Local Assemblys of the K. of L.
in Passarella's Hall, Freeland, on Sun-
day evening at 7.30 p. m.

?Charles Susholtz, of Nanticoke, re-
moved his family and household effects
to Freeland this week and took up his
residence on Main Street.

?The much-talked of sidewalk along
the Donop property on Centre street is
about completed, and makes a decided
improvement in that thoroughfare.

?A grand pic-nic willbe held at the
Freeland park, Front Street, by the dif-
ferent L. A.'sof the K. of 1,. of this
section on Labor Day, September 1.

?Dr. W. V. Nichols, of Newark, N.
J., has accepted a position here again
under Dr. Geo. S. Wentz, and will be
welcomed buck by his numerous friends.

?The eisteddfod at Hazleton on Mon-
day was one of the most successful ever
held in this part of the state. The K.
G. E. Band of this place won a SSO prize.

?A lot of new watches just received
by Wm. Wehrmann, in the basement of
the Central Hotel, arc being sold cheap-
er than anything of the kinil ever
brought to Freeland.

?A double block of new buildings for
rent, situated on Ridge street, near Le-
high Valley Railroad containing 12 rooms,
suitable for two families, for terms apply
to T. A. Buckley.

?Frank McGroarty, of Freeland, em-
ployed as a brakeman on the Drifton
branch of the Central Railroad, had the
thumb of his left hand caught and
smashed between bumpers yesterday.

?Fly Nets were never cheaper than
ut the present time, and there is no
reason why your horses should be pest-
ered to death by these troublesome in-
sects when you can get a preventative in
Wise's Fly Nets.

?An ice cream festival and supper
willbe held at the opera house on Fri-
day and Saturday, August 22 and 23, for
the benefit of St. John's Reformed
Church. Tickets are placed at 25 cents
which can be exchanged for refresh-
ments.

?The latest style of dude is widely,
devo.edly and intensely English inevery
particular except one. Having still a
faint glimmering of brains left he still
buys his Whips and Fly Nets from Geo.
Wise, at No. 23 Centre Btreet, Freeland,
or Jeddo.

?Thomas Birkbeck and his brother,
Joseph Birkbeck, of Wilkes-Barre, Presi-
dent of the Citizens' Bank of Freeland,
left on Monday morning for a few weeks
enjoyment nt Asbury Park, N. J. They
will return byway of Antietam, Md.,
and visit that historic battle field.

?Alex. McKelvey, formerly of Sandy
Valley and Freeland, was found dead in
his room at the Bristol House, Wilkes-
Barre, yesterday afternoon. He was
in apparently good health the previous
evening, and an inquest to ascertain the
CUUBC of his death will bo held to-day.

?The TRIBUNE has now on hand and
for sale all kinds of legal blanks used by
Justices of the Peace, such as warrants,
summons, capias, executions, agreements,
leases, landlord warrants, notices to quit,
receipts, etc., all done up in neat style
and in an improved form. Call and see
them.

?Mr. Thomas Lloyd (Crych Alan), of
Lansford, is in this neighborhood mak-
ing arrangements for a class of from 70
to 100 children preparatory to the ren-
dering of the cantata "Esther, the Beauti-
ful Queen." Mr. Lloyd is also engaged
in tuning and repairing pianos and
organs.

?Mr. Condy McCole, of Washington
Street, and his mother will leave to-
morrow morning for New York where
they will embark on the steamship
Anehoria which will sail on Saturday
for Londonderry, Ireland. Mr. McCole
will be absent about six months. The
trip is for business and pleasure.

?The pic-nic and festival held at Eck-
ley on Saturday evening last for the
benefit of the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception was a grand success.
The contest for the mine compass be-
tween P. M. Boyle, of Drifton, and
David James, of Eckley, was won by
Air. Boyle, who collected §409.04. Mr.
James collected $265.84.

Excurition Pofttponed.

Owing to a misunderstanding with the
Railroad Company the joint excursion
under the auspices of the St. Ann's Pio-
neer Corps and the Young Men's T. A.
B. Society, of Freeland, from Drifton
and Upper Lehigh to Coney Island, on
Saturday next, is postponed.

By order of the committe,
P. 11. HANLON,Chairman.

Church Dedication.

The Church of the Heayenly Recruits
on Centre Street will be dedicated on
Sunday, September 7th. Rev. Frank
Haas, of Philadelphia, Presiding Elder,
and several others will be present. A
convention of four days will he held
here after the dedication, and a large
number iB expected to attend.

Delamater In Kreelanri.

On Monday afternoon Candidate Geo.
W. Delamater came to town from Hazle-
ton, where he acted as chairman of the
eisteddfod at that place Monday even-ing. He was accompanied by Messrs.
Markle, Troutman and Roderick, of
Hazleton, and held an impromptu recep-
tion at the Cottage Hotel. Many of the
local lights of both parties called upon
him and were pleasantly entertained.
The Knights of the Golden Eagle Rand,
which was on its way to Hazleton, de-
livered a few selections in honor of the
candidate. Mr. Delamater appeared
somewhat careworn and tired, owing
probably to the extensive personal can-
vass the enemy is compelling him tomake. A movement to have Delamater
addresß a Republican mass meeting at
this place inthe course of a month or
two is spoken of.

Killed at Hazle Ilrook.

George Kormany, a Hungarian miner,
working at the stripping between Hazle
Brook and the Lumber Yard, was in-
stantly killed on Friday by a piece of
coal falling on him. He was barring
some loose conl out of the face of the
work when the piece above him slipped
down without any warning and struck
him on the back, crushing the lower part
of his body fearfully. The men who
were loading the coal were over twenty
yards away from him. He was a mar-
ried man, aged 33 years, and leaves a
wife and one child. He was considered
to be a very experienced miner, far more
so than the average of his countrymen,
and as such was selected for the work he
was engaged in, having held a miner's
certificate. His funeral took place on
Sunday afternoon. Interment in the
Greek Catholic cemetery at Freeland.

To Mountain I'ark.

Take a vacation. Change is rest. A
day of travel, of new sights and scenes,
will rest the mind more than a week of i
laziness at home with little to divert the
mind from its usual occupations. How i
can this be done? By going to Moun-
tain Park next Saturday with the Odd iFellows Relief Association's third annual j
pic-nic and excursion from Upper Lehigh !
and White Ilaven. Take your families j
along and forget your home cares for j
one day at least. The excursion prom- Iises to be very large. Depierro's orches- !
tra will accompany the excursion and
supply the dancing music at the park.
Tickets for sale at Jos. Neuburger's and
W. J. Getz's.

Illed ut Wilkes-Iture.

Bartholemey Dash, father of Paul
Dash, of Upper Lehigh, died at Wilkes-
Barre on Saturday. Mr. Dash was aged
75 years. The funeral took place on
Tuesday afternoon from his late resi-
dence, 503 South Main Street, Wilkes-
Barre. Interment in Hollenback ceme-
tery. Quite a number of relatives and
friends from Upper Lehigh and Free-
land attended the funeral.

Teclmlcul Violut ion of the Mine Law.

The hearing in the case of Daniel
McDonald, a mine foreman in the em-
ploy of the D. A 11. Co., charged with
violating the mine law, took place be-
fore Alderman Donohue, last Friday
evening, at Wilkes-Barre. it appears
that McDonald employed D. 0. Pritch-
ard, lately of Highland, as a miner
without the latter having a miner's
certificate, although he had a foreman's
certificate which was produced, and it
was on the strength of the ceatificate
Mr. McDonald hired Pritchard, thinking
of course that ifa man held a foreman's
certificate he was competent to mine coal.
But the law said otherwise. As it was
thought Mr. McDonald had not wantonly
violated the law, the ease was dismissed,
upon his promise to hire no more men
without a miner's certificate.

Election of OtHporn.

At a regular meeting of the St. Patrick's
Beneficial Society No. 111.3 of the I. C. B.
U., held on Sunday, August 17, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year :

President?Thomas A. Buckley.
Vice President?John 11. O'Donnell.
Secretary?Patrick 11. Hanlon.
Assistant Secretary?t'ondy O. Boyle.
Treasurer?Dominick O'Donnell.
Messenger?John J. McCarthy.
Marshal?Win. A. Mulhearn.
Trustees ?.Tas. O'Donnell, Ist, Condy

Boyle, Ist, George Krommcs.
Stewards?Wm. Marley, Jas. O'Don-

nell, Ist, Jno. McNamee, Thos. Mulhearn,
llughMcMencmin, I'oter McDevitt, I'. J.
McGovern, James McDermott, Charles
McGill.

The Secretary's report shows that the
sum of $982.00 were paid for benefits
last year.

A One Hundred Dollar Foot llaee.

The foot race between Dougherty and
Coleman came oIT at Eekleyon Saturday
lust and was witnessed by over four hun-
dred people. The distance was about
100 yards and the stakes were $25.00 a
side. Promptly at 0.30 p. m. both men
appeared on the scratch, and at the snap
of a pistol made the start, Coleman tak-
ing the lead and maintaining it until the
first sixty yards were covered, when
Dougherty took the lead and held it un-
til the finish, winning by a yard.

Hugh Dennion acted as stakeholder,
James Shearon and Jed Murphy as
referees, with John Evans as pitCnl firer.
Bets were freely made, the feeling being
slightly in favor of Dougherty. Cole-
man's friends were not slow with their
money, and quite a pile of it changed
hands.

Arrangements have been completed
for another race of one hundred yards
between the same parties. This race
will take place at Hazleton on October
15, and the stakes are SIOO a side.

The Place to Get Your Clothing.

I. Reiforwich, the clothing merchant
and gents' furnisher, is at No. 37, Centre
street, Freeland, with a stock of goods,
that for quality, cannot he surpassed in
this region. Hats, Caps, Boys' and Men's
Clothing a special feature. A large stock
of suits made to order for $25.00 reduced
to $17.00. This is a saving to persons of

' limited means over ready-made olothing.
Clothing made to order by experienced
workmen at short notice and at the low-
est prices. A large stock of piece goods
to select from. Ready-made clothing of
all sizes and styles.
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STATE NEWS.
I ?The Central breaker, of the D. L. &

| W. Company, at Scranton, was destroyed
by fire on Monday evening. The loss is

j estimated at $75,000.

I ?An explosion of gas occurred in the
i South \Villies-Barre shaft Tuesday morn-

ing, fatally burning two miners, Ben-
jamin Price and Benjamin Collett.

| ?An alley ball ground is being laid 1
out at Luzerne Grove. The grounds

J will be in condition by Monday next j
j and a handicap game will take place.

j ?The Grand Lodge of the Knights of j
I Pythias of Pennsylvania began its annual '
I session in Reading Tuesday. L. T.
Bishop, of Warren, was elected Grand
Chancellor.

?An epidemic of malignant diphtheria
has broken out at Miners' Mills. Al-
ready three children have died from the j
disease and a number of others are lying
dangerously ill.

?Clinton Schueck, who shot himself |
in the head with suicidal intent five I
weeks ago, after murdering Louisa
Brunst, at Swamp, Montgomery county,
died in his cell in the county prison on
Sunday.

?The Democrats of Lackawanna Coun-1
ty held their convention Tuesday, and
made the following nominations: Con-

\u25a0 gress, Lemuel Amerman; Commissioners,
A.F. Oberile, JohnJ. Flanagan; Auditor,
Joseph A. Dolphin.

?The dead body of a young man I
named Philips, whose home is supposed |
to be in Carbondale, was found on the j
D. L. AW. railroad track at Scranton on |
Sunday. It is believed he had fallen i
from a train and was killed.

?By a collision on the Pan Handle
Railroad, near Mansfield on Saturday,
eight cattle cars were thrown over an
embankment and three men seriously
injured. A number of the cattle werekilled while others escaped.

?Michael Brady, a miner in No. 1
shaft, Pittston, was instantly killed on
Monday night by being struck by a large
piece of rock. John Tench who was
close to Brady at the time the rock fell i 1
was also struck and slightly injured.

?An express train on the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad was wrecked near
Osceola Station on Thursday night and ;
Yankee Sullivan, the engineer, Daniel ]
Goodwin and an unknown tramp were
killed. Four ties that had been placed i
across the track was the cause of the ac- j
cident.

?ln the Republican Convention of 1 |tbe Fourth Representative District of ;
Schuylkill County, Sam. Losch intro-'
(laced a resolution requiring the nomi-
noes of the convention to vote against I
Cameron's re-election to the I'nited
States Senate. The resolution was not j j
passed. ,

?Reese Griffith, while lying on the j '
railroad track, at Audenried, on Friday 1night, was run over by a train and had ! j
both legs severed from his body. It is
believed he was intoxicated and was
asleep on the track. He was removed !
to the Ashland hospital, where he died !
on Saturday morning.

?The shoemaker shop of Nicholas
Brandau at West Hazleton was partly de-
stroyed by fire early Sunday morning. |
After the flames had been extinguished I
Brandau was found dead in the ruins.
Brandau had been very drunk on Satur-
day night and it is believed the building j
had been set on fire by the explosion of a j
lamp.

Luzerne Prohibitionists in Convention, j

The Prohibitionists of Luzerne county j
met in convention Saturday morning and j
afternoon to nominate candidates for the j
county offices. Thirty members were |
present in the morning and fifteen inthe
afternoon. After the convention was
called to order and the various ollicers !
elected the following ticket was nomi- ;
nated: Additional Law Judge, Agib
Rieketts. Mr. Ricketts asked to be al- j
lowed to tender his resignation, but this
was refused and he was nominated by Jacclamation. For Congress, Benj. Hard- (
ing, of Pittston; County Treasurer, C. 11. jCool, Pittston; Register of Wills, J. C. F. !
Jenkins, of Plymouth, Commissioners, |
J. C. Rhone, Noah Pettebone; Auditors,
Fred. Hiller, W. W. Lance.

Weekly Coal Report.

The aspect of the anthracite coal |
trade continues discouraging, anil mat-!
ters are dragging along in a fashion that Igives little satisfaction to operators. The
public are not buying coal and the mar-
ket becomes more and more overstocked. I
This week there ' has been a radical j

I movement for reduced output. Besides 1j the collieries that have been shut down, |
the Feast of the Assumption on Friday
made an almost universal holiday in tlio
Schuylkill region. This willshorten pro-
duction for all the companies, and par-
ticularly for the Reading and Lehigh Val-
ley Railroads which have been the heav-
iest miners and shippers. There is
absolutely no change in the anthracite
situation or outlook since last week.
What the trade wants is a wave of arctic !

| weather that will induce consumers to j
buy coal, and until something like it j

I comes and creates a buying movement j
J the congested condition of the coal mar- j

[ ket willcontinue. Even the coal agents
are affected by the prevailing stagnation, ifor they seem to have intermitted their j

I usual meetings to go through the farce of ;
I pretending to advance prices that will j

J not stay up. It appears from Statistician
\u25a0 Jones's figures that the July allottment

j was but slightly exceeded, 3,310,078 tons
being mined when the allottment was 31
millions. Yet the company could hardly
market this, and a careful investigation
shows a slight increase in the amount at
the shipping ports at the close of July
compared with the beginning of the
mouth, and that there was about 400,000
toiiß of coal less marketed in July than
in July, 1880, while production this year iis only 282,818 tons behind the same
date last year. The policy now being
pursued seems to he the limiting of the 1
aggregate production to an average of
about 125,000 tons per day.

The total amount of anthracite coal
sent to market for the week ending
August 0, as reported by the several
carrying companies, was 796,445 tons,
compared with785,399 tons inthe corres-
ponding week last year, an increaso of
11,040 tons. The total amount of an-
thracite mined thus far inthe year 1890
wasl9,679,ooßtonscompared with 19,9fd,-
820 tonsfor the same period last year, a
decrease of 282,818 tons.?l

Wilkes-Ilurrc's Great Calamity.

| At five o'clock Tuesday afternoon the
i most terrible cyclone that was ever ex-

j perienced in this state struck Wilkes-
] Barre. From what point it originated is

j not known. The suddenness of its com-ing was one of its most awful features,

j The heavens were as black as night and
| the wind blew with most frightful velo-
city. Whole rows of trees were blown
down. Following this hundreds of

| houses were unroofed, partially blown
j over or completely demolished, and

[ worse than all, "the visitation of death
was sent upon a number ot people.

Large districts in several sections of
the city are in absolute ruin, and the
damage will reach over one and a half
million dollars. Passenger trains and
locomotives at the depot were blown
over, and everywhere in the city electric
light, telephone and telegraph poles are
down. The devastation is to be compar-
ed with nothing in the memory of the
oldest inhabitant.

Four men are known to have been
killed in the Hazard Wire Rope Works.
A house on Scott street fell in and three
of the inmates were killed. The huge
stack of the Kytle planing mill fell oil a
man and two horses and all were killed.
Two little colored girls were killed by a
falling building on South Main street.
Two men suffered death by the falling
pf a portion of Steginaier's brewery, and
a third incurred the same fate through
the almost complete demolition of S. 1,.
Brown's business block on East Market
street.

The latest account places the loss of
life at seventeen. Several persons from
here visited the scene yesterday.

Many poor people have suffered heavy
losses, and the savings of years which ;
they had invested in homesteads were
wiped, out in ten minutes. Building
mechanics of all kinds can find employ-
ment there for weeks to come, as it is
already known that fully 200 buildings
have been blown down or otherwise
damaged. Many of the structures were
of large size and great value.

SOME OF THE LOSSES.
Approximate losses only can be given,

as follows : Hazard Wire Rope Works,
$25,000; S. L. Brown, $20,000; St. Mary's
Catholic Church, $15,000; Malinkrodt
Convent, $3000; Murray Shaft, $10,000; i
Hollenback Shaft, $5000; White Haven ;
Ice Co., $8000; Lehigh Valley Depot,
$2000; Pennsylvania Railroad Company's I
Round House, $3000; Ahlborn's Pork |
Packing House, $5000; Paine's Oil
House, $2000; Dickson Manufacturing
Co., S3OOO. In addition to these bun- j
dreds of citizen's have suffered losses
running from SSOO to SSOOO.

BASE BALL.

?The Soapies defeated Harleigh on ithe letter's grounds on Saturday. Score,
22-16.

?Lebanon and York (better known as |
the Cuban Giants) play at Wilkes-Barre
on Labor Day.

?The Upper Lehigh club was defeat-
ed at Sandy Run on Saturday by the
score of 8 to 2.

?A very important meeting of the Free-
land Base Ball Association will be held
at Miller's Hall to-morrow evening.

?Rain stopped the Young America-
Gimler game at Highland on Sunday in
the third inning. The score was 8-1 in
favor of the Ginilers.

?Saturday morning the Tigers leave ]
for Summit Hill, where they will play ]
with the team at that place and add an-
other to their long string of conquests.

?The New York and Philadelphia
Players' League'clubs play at Tamaqua
on October 18. A little management
could bring those two teams to play an
exhibition game here about that time.
Itwould pay.

?The appearance of the Freeland club
in three distinct uniforms on Sunday
was quite a contrast to Allentown, who
showed up to perfection before the game
inthe neat uniforms of the lately dis-
banded Inter-State club.

HAZLETON IIADLV ILKATKN.

The Drifton club put up a strong game
Saturday afternoon and in the presence
of a fair audience defeated Johnny Mc-
Geehan's aggregation of ball tossers from
Hazleton. Welch and Mulvey occupied
the points for Drifton, and Hughes and
Bellas did the battery work for their
opponents. Much reliance was placed
on Hughes by the visitors, but Drifton
found no difficulty insizing up his shoots
and pounded out sixteen runs. Welch
pitched in his usual tine form and Hazle-
ton made 'but six runs.

ALLENTOWN WASN'T IN IT.

For two hours and thirty-fiveminutes
last Sunday the eight hundred spectators
at the park were treated to an exhibi-
tion of "yellow" ball playing. The
Allentown club made a favorable im-
pression while at practice, and a good,
sharp game was expected. Instead of
tliis they became victims of a bad case of
"rattle after the first inning, and when
they succeeded in casting off the spell in
the eighth Freehold's score was up in the
teens. The fielding of the home club at
times was much below the average, but
they did some very good work at the
bat, Jennings and Boyle carrying off the
honors in that line. Freeland opened
the game and brought in one run in the
first inning. When the visitors got their
turn to use the stick they started off at awinning gait and gauged Welch's deliv-
ery for five hits and tile same number
of runs before being retired. Freeland'ssecond brought them nothing, whileAllentown added one more, making the
score 6-1 intheir favor. But it was inthis inning the visitors' troubles began.
Father Jennings took a hand inthe game
about this time and through his brilliantcoaching a victory was won. One after
another of the Allentown players fellvictims to his captivating voice, and dur-
ing tlie next six innings they showedwhat they didn't know about playing
hall. One in the third inning, four inthe fourth, seven in the fifth, two in thesixth and one inthe seventh is the ordor
in which the sixteen runs wero made by
Freeland. Allentown added two moro
to their score in the eighth, giving them
a total of eight. Three twirlers wore in
tlie box for the visitors, hut none of them
could do anything to evade tlie slaughter.
With tlie exception of tlie first inning
Welch pitched a very steady game.

?Call at George Wise's Sadlery and
Harness Btore and examine his new and
supurb stock of Fly Nets. Prices away
down.

A Monument to Philip (.inter.

I A meeting to formulate a programme
jfor the celebration of the 100th anniver-
sary of the discovery of anthracite coal
by Philip Ginter, was held in Summit
Hill Tuesday evening. The meeting

| was held in pursuance of a resolution of
| the Town Council of Summit HillBor-

ough, declaring that this important event
in the history of Pennsylvania be duly

| celebrated. The proposed commemora-
| tion contemplates the erection of a
j monument to Ginter and an imposing
! demonstration at its completion in Sep-
| tember, 1891.
| At the meeting Tuesday night repre-
I sentative citizens from Mauch Chunk,
[ Lansford and .Summit Hillwere present.
' Among other interesting letters favoring

the project was one from Hon. Eckley
B. Coxe, who expressed himself much
pleased that the movement had been

j inaugurated, and promised to aid it in
every way in his power. It was decided
that the Town Council of .Summit Hillbe
tho executive committee and have entire
supervision of the celebration; also, that
there shall be a general committee, rep-
resentative of the anthracite coal region
of the Lehigh Valley. Of this latter

I committee W. D. Zehner, of Lansford,
was made chairman.

| Another meeting will be held in the
| Court House, at Mauch Chunk, on
Thursday, August 28, when the member-
ship of the committee willbe completed.

To Whom it May Concern !

| Notice is hereby given that from and
after this date, James J. Gillespie is not

| authorized to collect any more hills for
me. Any persons paying him willdo so
at their own risk and willbe oblidged to
pay the same again to me.

JOIIN C. BERNER.
Freeland, August 18, 1890.

POLITICALANNOUNCEMENTS.

( JpOlt COUNTY TREASURER,

~ JOHN S. McGROARTY.
Subject to the decision of the regular Demo-

cratic nominating- convention.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.-HOUSC
10x28 l'eot, four rooms. Water in the

house. Stable, 14x18 feet, lot 00x150 feet. Will
bo sold cheap for cash. Apply to

JOHN WAI.ISKY,
Donop Street, Pino Knot Hill. Freeland.

TJ*OR SALE. Two good cows and a calf, one
JJ a Durham, D years old, the other a Jersey
breed, 0 years old <and calf), will be sold at a
bargain. Applyto EDWARD (jIJINN,

Highland, Pa.

XpOK SALE CHEAP?on Chestnut street, be-
-1? iween Washington and Centre streets-
One lot '.10x150 feet, fenced, one house 18x24, two
stories high, with rear kitchen, and one house
on rear or the lot14xls, two stories high. Water
and all conveniences attached. For terms ap-
plyto JOHN HOFFMEIER. Drifton Pa.

T7V)R SALE.?One lot 43 feet, 0 inches front by_I7 150 feet deep, containing one large double
block of buildings and out-houses 28x32 feet,
also one house on rear of lot 14x24 feet and
stable 14x14 feet, all in good condition and ,
fenced, situated on lower Main street, near the
Cottage Hotel. The property of Frank Me- |
Shea, a good title guaranteed. For further pur- :
ticulars and terms apply to T. A. RUCKLEY,

Freeland. Pa. Birkbeck Brick. '

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS.

Tickets for the White Haven
Odd Fellows Relief Association
Excursion, Saturday, Aug. 23d,
from Upper Lehigh and White
Haven to Mountain Park, can
be procured at Jos. Neuburger's
Clothing store and W. J. Get/.' s
Jewelry store and at the depot
at Upper Lehigh, Sandy Run
and Pond Creek.

WM. WEHRMANN,

Practical Watchmaker,
Basement of Central Hotel,

Centre - Street, - Freeland,

Oreat I^ed."u.ctic7n.
In the Price ofRepairing

Clocks k Watches.
Alot of new watches just received.

The cheapest in town. Call and see
them

! £3f" All work guaranteed to give per-
j feet satisfaction.

LIBOR WINTER,

AND

Paling Saloon,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland, Pa.

IW Tho finest Liquors and Oignrs served at
I the counter. Cool Ilecr always on tap.

PETER TiMONY,

BOTTLER
And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Boer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put

I in Patent Sealed Bottles here

on the premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and to

any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS, j
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freeland. |

(Noar Lehigh Valley Depot.)

OUR LARGE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES. HIS. TfIBAECO.
anil all kinds of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
I cannot be surpassed in Freeland.

BTWe invitospecial attention to our lino of
| Furniture, which is equal to any in Lower

' Luzerne.

J. P. McDonald,
8. W. Corner Centre and South Sts., Freeland. I

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FREELAND.
15 FRONT STREET,

Oapital, SPSO.OOO.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIRKBECK, President.
H. C. KOONS, Viee President.
B. R. DAVIS, Cashier.
EDWARD SNYDER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeck, IT. C. Koons, Tlios.

Birkbeck, Charles Duslieck, John Wag-
ner, Edward Snyder, William Kemp,
Anthony Rudewick, Math ins Schwabe,

i Al. Shive, John Smith,

I®"*Throe per cent, interest puiilon savings
deposits.

Open daily from a a. m. to 4 p. m. Saturday
evenings from to H.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, SOUK Hooks, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SBOBTNISRCR GOODS ,

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

41 Centre Street, Quinn's Building.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

d. Goepperl, Trap.
The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigars.

Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KKELL'S
Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

EXAMINE OUR PRICES:
Brick, per set, (JO cents; put in free ol' charge.
Grates, 5 cents per lb,
Stove pipe anil elbows, 18 cents each.
Wash boilers, 75 cents to SI.OO.Home-made cans and bottles, 124 cents each;

by one-hall' dozen, 10 cents each.
50-lb lard cans, 50 cents.
Washboilers bottomed at 85, 40 and 50 cents.
Conductor pipes and gutter, (J to 10 cents per

foot.
Hoofingfrom 4 to 6 cents per square foot,
blasting tubes, 2 cents per foot. Wire for

tubes, made to order, 5 cents each.
Miner's Friend cook stoves, No. 8, SIB.OO.
Plato range, $22.00.
Apollo range, $20.00; and other ranges from

SB.OO to SIB.OO.

AT F. P. MALOY'S,
9 Front Street, Freeland.

M. J. MORAN, Manager.

Where to Find Him!
j Patrick Carey has removed from the Amcrl-

I can hotel to John McSheu's block, 05 and 07
) Centre Street, whore ho can be found with a
lull linoof Medical Wines, Gin, Brandies, Hum,
Old Uye and llorbon Whiskey. Any person

; who is dry and wants a cold, fresh, large
schooner of beer will be satisfied by culling at
Carey's.

Good Accommodation For All.

j six DIFFERENT KINDS OF BEER ON TAP.

D. LORENZ,
Practical-:- B-u.tcla.er.

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB,
MUTTON, PUDDING,

SAUSAGE, &c.

No. 135 Centre Street, Freeland.
(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOR

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
At Short Notice, for Weddings, Parties and

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Freclaud Opera House.

SI.OO PEK YEAR.

i JOHN D. IIAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Legal business ol' all k Imis promptly Attended.
Room 3, 2*l Floor, Rlrkbeck Brick.

fyL HAMMN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

QIIAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
i Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

1 jyjORRIS FERRY,

PURE

WHISKY, WINE, RUM, GIN, &C
Fresh Lager Beer Always on Tap.

| Corner South and Washington Sta., Freeland.

McNulty Bros.,

IDiTMIS Ml EMBALMEBS.
Centre Street, Coxe Addition.

CSTThe finest bourses in lie region.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed.

JOHN SCHNEE,

CARPET WEAVER,
SOUTH 11KBKRTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at the lowest
rates.

BOOTS &SHOES!
| For a good and neat fitting

GO TO

P. F. McGettigans'
77 Centre Street,

FREELAND.

D. O'DONNELL,
Dealers In

?GENERAL?-

MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Provisions, Tea,

Coffee, Queensware,
Glassware, &c.

FLOUR, FEED, HAY, Etc.

We Invitethe people of Freeland and vicinity
to call and examine our large and handsome
stock. Don't forget the place.

Next Door to the Valley Hotel.

H. Nl. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALNIER.

Also dealer in

FUIWITUEE
of every description.

Centre Street, above Luzerne, Freeland.

The undersigned has been appoint-
ed agent for the sale of G. B. Marklo
& Co.'s

Highland Goal.
The quality of the Highland Coal

needs no recommendation, being hand
picked, thoroughly screened and froe
from slate, makes it desirable for
Domestic purposes. All orders left
at the TRIBUNE oflice will receive
prompt attention.

I'rieo $3.75 per two-horse wagon
load. T. A. BUCKLEY, Agent.


